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U of D Officials 
Have Success 
In Legislature 
compiled from News-Jour
nal . 

University officials met wU:h 
consi'derable success in the 
General Assembly on Tuesday. 

After conferring with 
George M. Worrilow, vice
president for university re
lations, and James M. Turner, 
chairman of the board of 
trustees, Rep. William E. Al
sip, D-Brookside agreed to 
trim the scope of his propos
ed audit of university furids. 

Alsip, one of the university's 
chief legislative critics 1 

agreed to revise his res
olution to provide that the audit 
only cover the fiscal year 1965. 
Originally, Alsip's proposal 
called for the audit to ex
tend back to 1963. 

The agreement with Alsip 
was reached after Tunnell 
noted that enabling legisla
tion providing for the audit of 
university funds was not passed 
until _ near the end of fiscal 
1964. Before that, Tunnell 
said, the university had been 
intermingling state funds with 
funds received from private 
benefactors and other sources. 

Commenting on another 
measure proposed by Alsip 
which would · take a way the uni
versity's fiscal autonomy, 
Tunnell said that such ac
tion would endanger the uni
versity's position with its 
benefactors. 

"People who give money 
have the notion that they ought 

(Continued to Page 10) 

THE 

Dan Peterson, new basketball coach, discu.sses his ideas 
with Bill Morley, a member of the university basketball team. 
(U. of D. Photo) 

Dan Peterson Selected 
As Basketball Coach 

After almost amonthofeval
uating 70 (plus) candidates, the 
university athletic department 
named Dan Peterson to succeed 
Irv Wisniewski as Delaware 
basketball coach. 

Peterson, who is 30 years 
old, coached the f'llebe team at 
the u.s. Naval Academy_ · last 
year. His college coaching ca
reer has been limited to 
freshmen teams, but he has 
compiled a very successful 
record, and has been highly 
recommended by many bas
ketball luminaries. 

An energetic, 5' 5" and 

140 pounds, the new coach will 
be assuming his duties -star t
ing Monday, and will probably 
be devoting full time to bas
ketball, as coach and chief re
cruiter. 

Although he never played high 
school or college basketball, 
Peterson has been ''a student 
of the game" since he Wfi:'> a 
schoolboy. 

"Dan Peterson is just the 
(Continued to Page 12) 

E-S2 Stages Goldsmith 

se r t a ~ s t e pt. 5 
Memoria L i bra~Y 

Ca.:npus t.la i 

ITUDENT CENTER . 

Dl SCUSSIONS 

GO TO POT 
see page 11 

MAY 13, 1966 

Registration 
Starts Monday_ 

Next week, students current
ly ·enrolled in the Under
graduate Division are to reg
ister in advance fo:r the coming 
fall semester by turning in their 
fall registration forms at the 
Student Center Lounge between 
1~45 and 4~45 p.m. 

Early registration for sum
mer session will take place at 
the same time. 

Each student who is expect
ing to return next fall is to plan 
a program of courses distribut
ed across the full class week 
and free of conflict in class 
hours and duplicate examina
tion codes. Schedules of class
es and a trial roster form are 
being sent to all students cur
rently enrolled in the univer
sity. 

There are two forms to be 
filled out. Students should note 
when filling in the course and 
section request form that only 
the student's name and number 

WAGNER _ 
Concluding his series of 

four lectures on city gov• 
ernment, Robert Wagner, 
former mayor of 'New York 
City, wi II discuss ••The 
,Future of Municipal Gov• 
ernment," Tuesday at 8 
p.m. in the Ewing Room of 
the Student Center. 

2! 

Farce 

and the schedule se.quence num
ber for each class are required. 

The latter is found to the left 
of the department symbol for 
each class; the schedule se
quence number for each course 
is to be entered on the "re
quest" form in the · order of 
preference, listing first the 
course most desired. 

Students will have their re
quests for courses and sections 
thereof processed fn much the 
same order of priority as in 
past registrations. The time of 
entry of the ~tudent's "re
quest" card into the computer 
being likened to his entFy into 
the Field House. 

Each student will be sent a 
listing of the cl~sses assigned 
during August. Students who 
have failed a course this se-
mester, have changed their 
college or major, taken a 
course during the summer, had 
enrolled for a course which was 
cancelled or noted the avail
ability of a desired course not 
shown in the attached Schedule 
of Classes may request a 
change of course(s) by re
turning to the Records Office~ 
the printed schedule with the 
appropriate change(s) noted 
thereon. 

The Records Office would 
(Continued to Page 5) 

Vietnam War Correspondent 
To Dis·cuss Asian Problem 

Comedy Climaxes Season 

Fresh from the battle fronts 
of Viet Nant, famed war cor
respondent Stan Swinton .. · of 
the Associated · Press· · will 
speak at 7 tonight at the 

STAN SWINTON 

r 

Kirkbride Room in the Student 
Center. 

Swinton will detail co:ldi
tions in Viet Nam as they exist 
for the fighting man and the 
'reporter who covers the scene. 
Following his talk he will 
answer questions on the Viet 
Nam situatio:l as a r eporte r 
sees it. 

Swinton has cove red the Viet 
Nam s ituation since its begin
ning with the Indo- Chinese 
War, and _is one of the fe w 
American reporters to inter 
view Ho Chi Minh, the N0rth 
Vietnamese leade r . He had 
not one but several inte r 
views with the Communist 
leader who engineered the de
feat of the French in Indochina. 

Swinton, whose byline has 
appeared on dispatches from 
more than 100 countries, is 
one 'of a series of special 
speakers being sponsored this 

(Continued to Page 9) 

E-52 University Theatre 
will present its last major 
production of the semester this 
weekend with its performance 
of Oliver Goldsmith's 11 She 
stoops to Conquer.'' 

This 18th Century classic 

DRAFT TEST 
The Selective Service 

Test will be g-iven in Sharp 
Laboratory at 1 p.m. (to· 
morrow) and May 2·1 in• 
stead of 8:30 a.m. as an• 

. nounced in the Bulletin of 
Information. 

The test will not be 
gtven on June 3 at the• 
University because of final 
exams, but an additional 
test will be administered on 
June 24. 

Students wh o have not 
yet applied for the test may 
make application for the 
Jun e 24 date on forms avail · 
from their local board or 
fr om the Coun se li ng and 
Testing Office , 216 Hulli · 
hen Hall. Applications for 
th e June .24 test date must 
be postmarked not later 
than June 1, 1966 • 

;; &??&VA? 

opened last night, and -will 
continue to run for a 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. performance tOday, 
and another at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
night. 

The play will be directed by 
Brooks McNamara, a faculty 
member of the Dramatic Arts 
and Speech department. He 

will pcesent the play in the 
style of the original produc-

. tion, with complete period 
costumes and musical accom
paniment by the Brandywine 
Recorder Consort, under the 
leadership of Calvin Bour
geault. 

Ken McC~,~IIough, AS6,. and Joyce Eckhard,- ' c anve~se 
In their roles as Mr. and Mrs. Hardcastle In E- 52 ,! product1on 
of Oliver Goldsmith's ••she Stoops to . Conquer. (Photo by 
Mike Billingsley) 
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-Personnel Ask Union; 
University Is Neutral 

Movement toward .unioniza
tion for the university employ
ees took steps toward the final 
election on May 4, 

Discussion revolved around 
a petition for unionization which 
was presented to the adminis
tration last Monday. "To peti
tion for a union, it is neces-

Moving Up Day 
Features A WS 
Scholarship 

Traditional Moving Up Day 
will be held on Thursday at 6:30 
p.m. on the steps of Memor
ial Hall immediately following 
the annual banquet for The 
Association of Women 
Students. 

At this time the women are 
presented with the privileges 
and responsibilities of the 
class above them. During the 
ceremony the newly elected 
A WS members · are introduced. 

Recognition will be giv
en to an outstanding woman stu
dent" who is a capable schol
ar and who gives service to 
her residence hall and. to the 
program of A WS by the award
ing of a scholarship. This 
scholarship will be award
ed at the A WS Banquet. Funds 
for the scholarships, which 
will be given annually~ have 
been raised through the activ
ities of A ws, as Slave Day 
which was held this past fall. 

sary to have a 32% vote in 
fav()r of it,'' said Shirley 
Lockhart, of the maintenance 
department. 

A simple majority of the 
employees is required to esta
blish such a union. "The pe.. 
tition for union recognition was 
filed with the Department of 
Labor with a substantial majo
rity of the university employees 
favoring it,'' said Robert 
Proby, AFL-Cin field repre
sentative assigned to assist 
the American Federation of 
State, County, and Municiple 
Employees for the Delaware 
area. 

The Delaware Department of 
Labor and Industrial Relations 
met with university officials 
Wednesday to verify the num
ber and classification of em
ployees to be included in the 
collective bargaining with re
gards to the petition filed by the 
American Federation of State, 
County) and Municipal 
Employees. 

Temporary officers of the 
University of Delaware Em
ployees Local 439 were also 
present. The hearing was to 
deter~ille the place and time of 
union elections and such things 
as the nurriber of polling places 
that will be open. 

The union will be a subsidi
ary of the AFL-CIO, and can 
unionize . about 425 per
sons employed by the univer
sity. The administration was 
not in attendance to the last 
union meeting which was held 
at the Phoenix Coffeehouse. 
They are reported to be neutral 
on the subject. 

· Credits For Youngest College 

One of a battery of computers to be ·used in courses in statistics and computer science. 
(Photo by Fred· Sinter) 

New Computer Course 
An additional four year un

dergraduate Bachelor of 
Science degree program will 
be offered this fall in statis
tics and computer science. 

In recognition of the im
portance of new conceptst 
techniques, and-techology, the 
Department of Statistics and 
Computer Science was formed 
in 1964. It presently offers 
programs leading to a Bachelor 
of Arts in Statistics and a 
Bachelor of Arts in Computer 
Science. 

The new B.S. degree 
program is unique in its 
objectives and organization. It 
will provide background in 
applied mathematics, in statis
tics and computer science. 

Training will include de
velopment of mathematical 
models expressed in de-

terministic or probabilistic 
· form, followed by analysis Qf 

.these models using .modern 
digital and analog computer 
techniques. 

Students will also take 
courses in a minor area of 
their own choice where the 
quantitative techniques learn
ed in the statistics and 
computer science courses 
can be applied. 

· The program will provide 
students with a much broader 
and more complete view ' of 
the methods of problem solu
tion than is possible in the 
B.A. programs. Freshmen and 
sophomores can easily trans
fer into the program. 

A unique feature of the 
new program is a tutorial 
system in which students meet 
each week individually or in 
small groups with faculty 

potential demand for graduates 
of the proposed B.s. degree 
program, have indicated that 
the demand is enormous," 
said. David E. Lamb, chairman 
of the Department of Statistics 
and Computer Science. 

As the undergraduate cata
logue offers little information 
about either the Department of 
Statistics and Computer 
Science or the B.S. degree pro
gram, inte,!ested students 
should cqnt~_ct~ Dr •. La.mb~ 3.55 
DuPont Hall, or call the 
departmental office, extension 
661, before the May regis
tration. 

Business And Economics Gains Honors 
. members of the Department of 
Statistics and Computer 
Science to discuss areas of 
mutual intere,!?t. 

Those students who wish 
to pur.sue graduate work and 
those who wish to work in in
dustry at a technical level 
comparable to that of en
gineers and scientists, are 
strongly urged to consider the 
B.s. degree program. 

Nursing Receives 
National Standing; 
Accreditation 

The National League for 
Nursing, Inc., yesterday grant
ed professional accreditation 
to Delaware's department of 
nursing. 

Recognit~on of outstand-
ing accomplisqment in the aca
demic world has been given the 
newest undergraduate college 
of the university. 

The College of Business and 
Economics was given full ac
credition by the American As-

soclatton Of Collegiate Schools 
of Business at its 50th anni
versary meeting in San Diego, 
April 29. 

Of more than 600 U.S.institu-
..-tions which offer programs in 
business and economics, onl: 
125 meet the Association's rig
orous standards. Delaware 
joins such outstanding univer
;:;::::::::f;:;:;:;:::::::::;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::;:;:::i;::::::::;:;::::::::::::~::::::::;:;::~ 

. SORORITIES 
Questionnaires concern• 

lng sororltes. will be dis· 
trlbuted to every woman's 
dcrmitory and sent to each 
woman commuter next week 
announced Lisa Page, E,D6, 
chairman of the Associa
tion of Women Student's 
Sorority Committee. 

The Sorority Committee 
wl11 be holding meetings.to 
c-larify Information, have 
any questi 01.s answered, 
and review material about 
sororltes. 

No.w is the time for each 
woman student to think 
seriously about the ad· 
vantages and the disad
vantages of starting a 
sorority system. 

::~::::::::::~::::::::~:::$:~::::::::::::::::::~:;=:e:~=~~=:::::~:r::::~::::::::~::::::::~:::::::::::::::: 

sities as Harvard, stanford, 
the University of California, 
Cornell and the Wharton School 
of the University of Pennsyl
vania in meeting the Associa
tion's req.!Jirements.· 

The A.A.c.s.B. is the official 
accrediting association for col
leges of business and eco
nomics recognized by the Na
tioonal Commission on Ac

crediting. First organized in 
1916, it is dedicated to excel
lence in collegiate education for ' 
business students. 

Accreditation of Delaware's 
College of Business and Eco
nomics is considered unusual 
since its status as a full-fledg-· 
ed college dates only to 1963.· 
Although the youngest college, 
it is one of the largest and 
fastest-growing university di
visions with approximately 700 
undergraduate majors, 500 
graduate students and a faculty 
of 25 members. 

The Delaware program was 
deemed above minimal stand
ards in all aspects. Consider
ed were its broad base in lib
eral arts and strength in such 
major functional areas as 
statistics and computer sci
ence, law, accounting, finance, 
marketing, management and 
economics. 

Dean Ruben V.Austin, who 
has headed the College since 

its establishment, was enthu
siastic about its acceptance into 
the Association. 

"To our college, accredita
tion is important not only in 
maintaining the highest stand
ards in business education for 
the young people of Delaware, 
but as an added incentative in 
holding and recruiting faculty 
of quality," Dean Austin said. 

"Delaware has had a suc
cessful record of placing its 
graduates in business and in the 
better graduate schools. Re
cognition of our programs by 
the Association should en
hance our students' opportu
nities in both of tnese areas," 
he continued, 

President John A. Perkins 
expressed his appreciation for 
the Association's action in a 
memorandum to the college's 
faculty members. He noted 
that it wal} "especially re
markable" that accreditation 
had come so quickly after the 
establishment of the college as 
a separate entity. 

Further approval of the uni
versity was voiced at the San 
Diego conference when H. V. Ol
sen of Dartmouth, one of the 

, Association's founders being 
honored for his many contribu
tions, disclosed that he had be
gun his teaching career at 
Delaware. 

"Discussions with repre
sentatives of industry and 
government, concerning the 

.IMPORTANT 
Under the Social Se· " 

curity Amendments .of 1965, 
a student who is eligible 
for socicd security benefits 
as the unmarried son or 
daughter of a pars CJ'I r~· 
ceiving old-age or dis· 
abilty insurance benefits 
or a person who has died, 
may · qualify for benefits 
until age 22, if enrolled as 
a ful-time .student. 

Prior to amendment of 
the Social Security law, 
such benefits ended at age 
18. An unmarried, full-time 
student who previously re• 
ceived social security pay• 
ments which were stopped 
when he or she reached age 
18 may' now have these 
benefits started again. 

Payments may be made 
for f'10nths back to January 
·1965.· Students who may 
qualify foT benefits under 
the .amended Social SecurHy 
I aw are ad vi sed to contact 
a Social Security offlee to 
make application for these 
benefits. 

A letter received yester
day from the collegiate board 
of review, department of bac
calaureate and higher degree 
programs for the league, indi
cat•Jd the agency has voted to 
grant accreditation for the uni
versity's program with a major 
in nursing, 

The university's nursing de
partment was organized in 
1962, and has been working on 
accreditation since that time, 
The league, however, will not 
awar-d accreditation until a de
partment's first class is in its 
last semester of work. 

Yesterday's announcement 
followed an inspection of de
partment fac111ties in February 
and· submission of a 219-page 
report by the department of 
nursing faculty. 

Mrs. Madeline o. McDowell, 
chairman of the department, 
said accreditation "opens many 
doors" for the 125 students and 
11 faculty members in nursing. 

With yesterday's announce
ment, she said, no qualifica
tion examinations will -be 
necessary for department 
graduates to enter graduate 
schools, and no deficiencies 
will exist on the records of 
students entering further nur
ses' training. 
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Alpha Phi .Omega 
Reelects Cronin 
Inducts Members 

Alpha Phi Omega National 
service Fraternity installed its 
newly elected officers and in
ducted eight now brothers and 
two honorary members at a 
recent meeting. 

Bob Cronin, BES, was re
elected president of the fra
ternity and presided over the 
ceremonies. 

Other officers for the com
ing year will be George 
McDowell, ED9, first vice
president; Tom Williams, EG9, 
second vice-president; Burt 
Pyle, ASS, recording secre
tary; Frank Moore, ED7, cor
responding secretary; Bryan 
Landis, AS7, tr~asurer; Jay 
Beeson, AS9, historian; and 
Charlie Moore, AG7

1 
s~r

geant -at - arms. 
The eight new brothers who 

have just completed a seven 
week pledging period are: Gene 
Anderson, _ AS9; Gene Caven, 
EG9; William Clough, AS9; Leo 
Treadway, . ASS; Bryan Wil
liams, AES; Richard Willing, 
AS9; Jack Youtee, EGS; Wil"
liam Zehner, ASS. 
. Marion R.Disborough, Scout 
Executive of the Del-Mar
Va Council, Boy Scouts of 
·America, - and past National 
President of Alpha Phi Omega. 
and Franklin P. Brinkley, ran
ger at Camp Rodney, were also 
inducted as honorary members 
of the chapter. 

Several members of the cast of "Gondoliers" rehArse fer their part in the .. Evening with 
the · University" in Georgetown. U of D Photo. 

U _of D Culture To Go South 
"An Evening with University 

of Delaware," a progl'am ot 
music, art and drama, is sched• 
uled for Georgetown High 
School auditorium, Tuesday at 
S p.m. The performance will 
highlight the year long Eigh
teenth Century program. 

More than 600 people have 
requested tickets for the pro
gram which will feature the 
University Concert Choir, the 
E-52 University Theatre and a 
representative exhibition ot 

student art works. 

The Concert Choir, under the 
direction of Dr. Ivan Trusler, 
will present the first act of 
Gilbert and Sullivan's "The 
Gondoliers" in concert form. 
The program has already drawn 
capacity audiences in Mitchell · 
Hall ·and has been presented in 
nine Delaware high schools. 

tension and the Office of Alumni 
and Public Relations. 

Three busloads of students. 
President John A. Perkins~ 
Vice-PresidEtnt George M. 
Worrilow, all the universitY's 
academic deans, and Directors 
John A. Murray and Elbert 
Chance will 'attena the program. 
Murray is chairman ot the 
planning committee and Chance 

- will be"master of ceremonies 
tor the evening. 

Picnic To_ Feature Games, 
Dancing, Movies, Tomorrow 

Less than one hundred tickets 
are available fer the perfor
mance. For . additional infor
mation . or tickets, interested 
persons are invited to call any 
of the alumni coordinators in 
major Sussex communities. 
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Manwiller 
To Lead 
Honorary 

Isabelle Manwiller, AS7, was 
elected president ot Mortar 
Board Tuesday and will suc-
ceed Elaine Isaacs, HE6. 

Also elected to office were: 
Pat Selman, AS7. vice·presi
dent; Joan Piekarsld, AS7, sec
retary; Judy Motson, ED7, 
treasurer; Diane Bupp, AS7, 
historian; and Sue Malotky, ED 
7, editor. 

Mortar Board is a national 
senior women's hono1·ary soc
iety which recognizes women 
for outstanding scholarship, 
leadership, and service. Dela
ware's chapter tapped 13 junio·r 
women April13. 

Miss Manwiller has served 
as news editor ot The Review 
for the past year and was chosen 
outstanging member of the staff 
at the annual publications ban
quet. 

In addition to her work on 
The Review statt, Miss Man
willer was a junior counselor 
and has b€en elected to Phi 
Kappa Phi. 

Pat Sieman, a mathematics 
major, has been treasurer of 
Thom~on Hall for twQ years, 
is 'a junior' counseior, and was 
elected to Phi Kappa Phi. 

:f\:ti~s . .A:totsC?n, an ~nglish 
major, was a member of Con
cert Choir for two years and 
has served as president ot ·her 
residence _ hall and treasurer 
of the Association ot Women 
Students. 

Joan Piekarski has been a 
jun.ior' counselor for two years 
an.Q is · now an advisor in 
Russell B. 

The annual dining hall-dor
mitory wliversity picnic will 
be held tomorrow at the quad
rangle east of the Student Cen
ter Building. 

on the patio in front of the 
Russell and Harrington Dining 
Halls. Evening activities will · 
be a movie at Frazer Field 
as well as the movie at-the . 
Rodney Room in the Student 
Center. AdditioQnal surprises 
are planned. 

Dr. Brooks ~cNamara will . 
direct a condensation· of Oliver 
Goldsmith's "She Stoo~ to 
Conquer," the final major pro
duct~on of the E-5? University 
Theatre for 1966 which began 
on the university campus 
Thursday and will run through 
tomorrow. The scenes to be 
presented for the Georgetown 
performance will be linked tCP 
gether by a narration. 

During an intermission be
tween music and dram a, re
freshments will be served a~d 
the audience will be invited to 
inspect the student exhibition 
of painting and sculpture, as
sembled under the direction of 
Associate Professor Julio 
Acun9, art department. 

IFC Examines Expansion • , 
Sports activities will begin 

at 3 :30 p.m. with numerous 
volley ball games between 
various dormitories. 

There will also be dancing 

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB 
There will be a meeting and 
discussion of tlie Anthropology 
club on Wednesday at 4 p.m. 
in the Blue and Gold room of 
the Student Center. All students 
are invited. 

BOL-SHOI -~ bus will leave 
at 6 p.m. Sunday from the Stu
dent Center Parldng lot for the 
Bolshoi Ballet at the Academy 
of Music. The trip is being 
sponsored by the Russian Club. 

DANCE -Harrington A will 
sponsor a dance tomorrow night 
in the Dover Room from 8 to 
12. Music by the Lost Souls. 

J.C. PICTURES - Junior 
Counselor pictures are s ched
uled for Monday beginning at 
5:10 p.m., on the south ste~ 
ot Memorial Hall. In the event 
of ~ain, report to Mitchell Hall. 

WEEK END FLICKS - "All 
Quiet on the Western Front" 
will be shown tonight and to
morrow night in the Rodney 
Room at 7 p.m. "Woman in 
the Dunes" will be shown in 
Wolf Hall Sunday night at S 
P.m. 

Harrington and Russell Din
ing Halls will be open from 
5 to 6:30 p.m. to serve a pic
nic style supper. Harrington 
and Kent meal ticket holders 
will use the Harrington Dining 
Hall facilities, and Russell and 
Student Center meal ticket 
holders will use the Russell 
Dining Hall facilities. 

The Georgetown program has 
been in preparation tor more 
than two months. Arrangements 
tor the evening are being co
ordinated by a committee which 
includes representatives of the 
three academic departments, 
the Division of University Ex-

Klan Klatch Klipped 

Hipkins Heads Commitfeee 
Delaware may soon have 

another fraternity 
1 

if enough 
interest is shown on cam pus·. 
In order to make an addition 
to the system possible, the 
Inter-Fraternity Council ap. 
pointed Lee Hipkins, AS7, as 
cha.'irman of the special IFC 
Expansion Committee. 
' Commenting on the appoint .. 
ment, James Goodwill, As7, 
and president of the IFC, said, 
"The University of Delaw~re 

has grown tremendously in re
cent years, and can be expect
ed to continue this g-row_th. IFC 
expansion should parallel this 
trend, extending the fraternity 
experience to greater-numbers 
of campus men. I wish Lee and
!lis committee outstanding suc
cess in their work.'' 

KKK LoseS To Local Fair 

Hipkins commented, ••I ex,. 
pect that a new fraternity will 
have a lot going tor it. For 
one thing, we know of various 
alumni who would be willing 
to help start a new chapter. 
Also, a new house will be able 
to take advantage of all the 
experience that Lambda Chi 
Alpha has had in getting started. 
What we have .to do now is 
find interested students.'' 

Although no rain or burning 
bans 11cramped their style''the. 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan 
encountered their ' second 
downstate failure in as many 
attempts. 

Only about 150 persons, many 
of whom were curiosity se&k
ers and reporters, were on 
hand to hear the Klan doctrine 
spelled out from a sound truck 
by several speakers. 

Early arrivals heard re
cordings denouncing Negroes, 
sung in the country-western 
idiom, and skipping and stick -
ing from time to time. About 
an hour after the sch~duled 

time, speakers mounted the 
platform and began denouncing 

the theory of evolution, race 
mixing, the federal govern
ment, and practically every
thing else, linking each oftheir 
targets to the "communist con
spiracy.'' 

Fliers were handed out en
titled "The Myth of Equality." 
#WM 

·The f966 Blue Hen 
Yearbook ~ill be available 
late next week to students 
who p~rchased them an· 
nounced Kathie Meehan, 
editor of the yearbook. 

Delivery is expected 
Wednesday and all students 
who bought a copy should 
check the Daily Bulletin 
and the Student Center 
Main Desk for instructions 
as to when and how their 
cop r mar be rJ&ked u e. 

There were no incidents with 
the exception of a small fire
works interruption which a 
speaker described as Negroes 
"stirring up trouble." 

Attracting a greater and 
more enthusiastic crowd in the 
Millsboro area was the 14Blue 
Devil Fair-," a benefit fWlc
tion where citizens of that area, 
Negro and white, cooperated in 
an effort to finance improve-~ 

m.ents for the local school. 
Commenting on the failure of 

the Klan rally and the success 
of the rival function, a Mills
boro citizen said, ''I guess the 
people of this area have made it 
clear to those idiots that we 
don't want them, now or any
time.'' 

Interested men may contact 
the IFC Expansion Committee 
by sending a letter to the IFC 
through the campus mail, stated 
Hipldns. 

NOTICE 
TO COMMUTER MEN 

The Office of the Dean 
of Students has issued a 
memorandum to men stu• 
dents and Faculty Advisers 
entitled "Selective Service 
Regulations and~ Proce
dures." Men commuter stu• 
dents may obtain a copy of 
this memorandum ·of either 
the Recards Office or the 
Office of the Dean of Stu• 
dents in Hullihen Hall. 
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Editorial 

Joy Of Mechanization 
With final preparations being made by univer .. 

sity officials for the coming big event --- · early fall 
registration --- students and faculty members alike are 
waiting .in anticipation (and, perhaps a bit of last
minute· trepidation) for the filling out and returning of 
the thousands of forms which will pour into the 
Records Office next week. The return of these rather 
frightening-looking forms will signal the start of the 
massive task of compiling all information about courses 
and student schedules --- a job which will be done over 
the summer months. 

One must congratulate the administration, and 
especially the registration officials, on finally discover
ing a possible solution to the horrors of registration 
day --- the long lines in front of Carpenter Field House, 
the suspense of waiting to see if one will get the desired 
courses, and, finally, the agony of discovering at '5 p.m. 
that a complete revamping of one's schedule is necessary. 
Problems still need to be resolved, and any disastrous 
slip, for example, with the computers, could send the 
university back to the old method next fall. Bugs are 
expected to occur in even the most well-thought-out 
plans, but the giant step has been taken to minimize the 
needless bother of trying to register 5,000 or so s tudents 
in one day. The fruitlessness of such a task was clearly 
pointed out in the past two registration periods, as the 
freshmen tried frantically to get their desired classes 
--- the result being complete chaos in the registration 
lines. 

Although students grumble alwut the · extra load 
. of late afternoon hours and the heavy resc.heduling of 
Saturday classes, these arrangements are inevital1le. lf 
the university is to suecessfull y arrange each student's 

. schedule, thus giving him all the courses thar he re
quests, it must relocate overcrowded classes, f itting 
them into whatever time is available. 

'Whatever the groans heard:-; from student :-; , or th~ 
last-minute problems plaguing admini:-;tra t iYe rank.s, the 
early registration promises, in ·the eud . .. to lighten the 

·]oad of both students and ·university M'fi cial:-;. Hi :::; ing 
enrollments demand a m01~e efficient system than ·what 
,\·as previously used--- a demand which can be met onlv 
by increased computer use. Although the general publie 
cry has been against excessive mechanization as· one of 
the large menaces to society, regi stration is one univer
.s ity area .which will benefit immensely from mechanical 
aid. 
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Cycle Noise Annoys Townspeople 
by LI~DA SLATER 

Controversy appears to be 
the keynote with respect to the 
operation of motor cycles and 
scooters at this university, 

.Rece:ntly,. the Gity of Ne,w
ark has highlighted a new facet 
of this controversy: noise. 
In a letter to the university, 
Charles D. Long, Secretary of 
the Council of the City of New
ark advised that complaints 
had been coming into his 
office from residents of the 
Courtney Street-Ashley Road 
area about "university students 
driving motor bikes at high 
speeds, making a lot of noise 
during the night_ -time hours, 
from midnight until 2 to 3 
a.m.'' 

Long indicated that the Mayor 
and Council expressed no ob
jections to students owning or 
driving motor bikes. However, 
he felt the noise and disturb
ance could be curtailed by 
more cons ide ration on the part 
of student drivers, especially 
during early morning hours. 
Long added that this could be 
a police matter, but that the 
city was trying to maintain good 
relations with the university 
by taking the problem directly 
to its source. 

There have been complaints 
made to the Newark Police De-
partment from residents of the 
Courtney Street area. The de
partment emphasized that 
there is a Delaware law against 
excessive noise, and that offen
ders can be arrested, The 

' police recognize cycle noise 
as a problem that has exist
ed in previous years, but, with 
the increasing number of 
cycles, the s tudents have to 
show more consideration in 
their driving habits. · 
. From the students' point of 
view, transportation itself is a 
problem at the university. On an 
expanqing campus, motor cy-

cles . and scooters provide a 
valued means of getting from 
one place to another. They must 
of necessity make some noise. 

A solution to this problem 
does not seem evident. Ideally, 

there must be a certain amount 
or toleration. of both sides. 
Long was hopeful that "the 
students will take this problem 
in hand and 'there will be 
no more trouble.'' 

Letters 'To The -Editor-
Dress Shows Individualism 

TO THE EDITOR: 
In response to the article 

on dress last week, I can only 
utter complete astonishment. 
Please undoarstand I also re
frain from playlng football in 
a tuxedo; by the same token, I 
exert the maximum effort 
against the perpetration of a 
ucertain f~r;nal air'' in the 
class room. To think that 
"the coat and tie create a 
mature and serious attitude to
ward education" is somewhat 
frightening. I cannot cite the 
g\ ounds on which Mr. Chip
man bases his argument; but 
invariably, the sport coat has 
possessed somewhat of a social 
connotation, A suit would be 
more apt in gener·ating respect 
for knowledge . 

In attending the University of 
Vermont last year, I saw the 
beauty of informal and unusu~l 
dress. Not only does it provide 
for a comfortable climate, but 
it als o combats the conformity 
so prevalent on. many cam
puses. In also visiting a 
friend at the University of Vir
ginia, (being the mentioned 
Bruce Chipman), I can't help 
but notice that their dress al
mos t necessitates a ''false" 
attitude. In dir ect response 
to Mr. Chipman, p'eople who 
feel they need to be more 
conscientious about their edu
cation (as oppos ed to their 
appearance) have a .choice to 
wear a coat and tie at Delaware. 

There is no choice at Virginia • 
Donald Biehn, BE9 

Poor Attitude 
TO THE EDITOR: 

It seems to be about time to 
inform the food service people 
in the Student Center Dining 
Hall of the fact that students 
do not, by this time, go there 
in the hope of enjoying any sort 
of culinary masterpieces. The 
foo:i is absolutely the worst to 
be found on this campus and I am 
tired of the attitude of the, staff 
there which intimates that 
everybody is try.ing to get more 
than his share, or, indeed, that 
we eat it for any other reason 
than to keep body anct soul to 
gether. 

This general mistrust of the 
student body on the part of the 
staff is manifested in other 
areas (i.e., a studerit may not 
purchased anything at the ,Stu
dent Cente r main desk with a 
check), but it is nowhere so 
prevalent as among this parti
cular br anch of the food serv
ice. 

Despite my humble status as 
-a student, I am an adult with no 
penchant for petty larceny an::! 
I sincerely resent the treatment 
we receive at the hands of these 
people, who s eem to view us as 
children and/or potenttai thi · 
eves. 
Jane Anderson, AS7 
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Beach Boys Show Provides Much Variety 
by BILL HORWIT·Z 

Promoted as a "variety 
show,." the Beach Boys' Con
cert, held Monday night in 
carpenter Field Hose proved 
to otter a great deal of just 
that~ varietyl 

Although the show was sche
duled to start at 8 ~0 p.m • early 
comers, about 100-200 stroog, 
appeared at the gates of car.. 
penter at about 5 t30 p.m. To 
those pres en~ it appeared to be 
a very large crow~ but a brief 
survey of the attending group 
led this reporter to surmise 
that, at best, university stu
dents comprised a little less 
than half of those present. The 
actual attendance was esti• 
mated at about 2200 by official 
sources. 

In an atmosphere of excite
ment and frenzy, the first 
act, incorrectly billed as .. The 
Lost Four," but actually"The 
Lost,,. was shuttled on stage. 
These five guys, (or was it four 
guys and one girl__, or was lt 
three guys and two girts-or 
was it~ anyway, this intro
ductory group displayed their 
musical a wares" in an uncanny 
fashion, creating a lot of acti• 
vity on stage .• More than their 
musical abUity,the audience. in 
general.. was fascinated by the 
wild attire and the long, long, 
long hair which all but , the 
drummer sported. 
HAIRDOS 

Mter about ten minutes of 
viewing these hairdos, "The 
Lost" were replaced by "The 
Uncalled for Three." At first 
the_se three clean shave":. cot.o 
lege-type men were disap 
pointing_., something like the 
vaudeville cemedy team fol• 
lowing the strippers act. 

Within a few short minutes, 
however1 this group was in the 
midst of presenting a very 
well-received comedy act. Al
though most of their jokes were 
based on ahighschoolleve~us
ing basic Shakespearean lines 
for their punch lines, the aud• 
ience in general enjoyed them. 
University students especially 
got a "kick'' out of their _!efer
ence to •the monster that de
voured Dr. Perkins." 

The brief intermission, 
which was announced to be 15 
minutes_, turned out to be more 
like 25. The reason for the de
lay was later understand
able. Four of the Beach 

Boys came running out . on 
stage, but Dennis Wilso"t im• 
mediately upon reaching the 
stag~ stooped over, obviously 
being sick, and had to make a 
quick retreat to the men's loc
ker room. It was later found 
out that he had the flu and was 
taken to a local doctor during 
the performance. 

Of the remaining group on· 
on stage, only three were mem• 
bers of the original group. 
Brian WUson. the bass gut~ 
arist, song writer and ar
ranger_, was back in Califor
nia where he is engaged in 
writing and arranging the new 
songs for the group. The drum• 
mer from tl;le first group, Lee 
Mason. was called upon to fill 

Mi·ke Love, lead singer for 
the Beach Boys admires a 
gift fran a fan in Carpenter 
Field House Monday night. 

Registration 
(Continued from Page 1), 

like to remind students that 
unless they voluntarily distri
bute their course selections 
throughout the university week, 
it will be necessary to assign 
students to classes to accom
plish this distribution, since 
it is essential that the univer
sity utilize its instructional 
fa cilities during Saturday 
morning and later afternoon 
hours. However, where a need 
exists for a special schedule, a 
request must be submitted in 
writing to the Registrar fur
nishing documentary evid
ence to support the request. 

Advisement for the Fall 
Registration will, of course, 
also occur next week. Faculty 

the gap for the ailing WUson. 
It was immediately obvious 

that the Beach Boys were going 
to be in a tight sbt, with only 60 
per cent of the "Beach Boy 
Sound/' it was going to be dif• 
ficult for them to meet the de
m ands of the crowd. 

This was in fact what hap. 
pened. With little of the ex. 
pected shouting, anticipated by 
the high school girls in attend
ance, the Beach Boys _had al
most com.plete silence in which 
to perform. 

SLOW START 
After a slow start Wlth 

"Little Honda" and "Surfer 
Girl" it appeared obvious that 
the group missed their 
drummer when Bruce John
ston, the bass player slipped 
when he answered the audience 
crys of "we wttnt Denny (Wil• 
son)," with a candid "so do 
we., 

Although it was apparent that . 
there was a lot of shuffling 
around and stalling ~or tim e. 
the group in general seemed 
to come on stronger as they 
went along. Some of the high• 
lights from their numerous hit 
recordings, which they pre
sented were, "Sloop John"B", 
a current top seller, 11 Rhon
da," ''! get Aroun~,. "Bar
bara Ann," and "Hawttii." 

After about 50 minutes_, they· 
laid their equipment down and 
when charging off stage_ ap. 
parently expecting the habitual 
mad rush of autograph and 
flesh seeking young girls. If 
anything, it appeared that Dela,. 

advisers have been requested 
to post outside their office and 
the department offices the 
hours at which they will be 
available for consultation. It is 
the responsibility of each stu
dent to check the hours posted 
and notify his adviser when he 
would like to meet for his ad
visement session. 

Students planning to enroll 
in summer session are to obtain 
their registration materials 
from room B-1, Hullihen Hall. 

The 
Card Center 

5!i East Mafn St. 
C•rd~ - Gifts 

P•rty Suppli•s . 

Whet is your .ideal date? Thousands use Ce~tral co.ntrol and its high~speed 
computer fora Jive1 flesh-and-blood answer to th1s question. 

Your ideal date- - such a person existf, of course. 
But how to get acquainted? Ou.r Central Control computer 
processes 10,000 names an hour. How lone would it take 
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people? 

You will be matched with five ideally suited persons 
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any 
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central 
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be 
as perfectly matched with you in· interests, outlook and 
background as computer science mak_es possible. 

Central Control is nationwide, b_ut its programs are 
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous 
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire ·to meet their 
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be excitin& and 
highly acceptable. 

All five of your ideal dates will be deli&htfut. So 
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire. 

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc. 
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

ware lived up to_i ts conserva. 
tive attitude by showing very 
little emotion to the whole per
formance. 

In general, it appeared that 
the entire show,. with the ex
ception of the comedy act, was 
done very unprofessionally, and 
in general the audience was 
not too receptive to the eve
ning's entertainment. 

An interesting sidelight for 
any of those who were a bit 
disappointed in the "staged 
show_,'' another act was in 
process while the Beach Boys 
were performing. Beside the 
stage, our sturdy yourfg men 
in blue (?), otherwise known 

as the campus security guard, 
were standing by to maintain 
the peace. 

On stage, the performers 
were doing their best at creab
(ng wUd expressions on their 
faces and "dancing~' around 
with their equipment. In the 
midst of all of this, standing 
about three feet away., and 
clearly visible to the audience, 
our strong silent heroes main
tained extremely gravef som• 
ber faces which proved quite 
a contrast to performers. For 
those lucky enough to catch 
this sidelight, it proved to be 
one of the most entertaining 
parts of the evenin~. 

IDEAS WANTED! 
. . The rankest amateurs •• as well 
as the pros-- are invited to submit 
designs for University of Delaware 
Tie. 

First Prize: $50 

Second Prize: $25 

Bookstore Merchandise 
Certificate 

Bookstore Merchandise 
Certificate 

One Honorable Mention 

Deadline: 1 p.m., May 21st 

Get full details at 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A ..• 
ONE-EYED, THREE-LEGGED CROSS BETWEEN AN· 
ALASKAN BIRD DOG AND A SINCERE CHIHUAHUA 

(NOT QUITE ! ! !) 
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ACTUALLY, WE ARE LOOKING FOR A ..• 
(AND BELIEVE ME, ONE IS JUST AS HARD TO 
FIND AS THE ABOVE -DESCRIBED CREATURE!) 

Chemical Process Engineer 
We are one of the fastest-growing manufacturers 
of Poh·es ter Resins and operate as one of the 
divisions of one of the fastes t-growing chemical 
companies. 
Our employees enjoy all company benefits at its · 
central metropolitan location at Linden, New 
Jersey. '\\ e do require ·a draft-deferred status 
and are wiJling to help in the payment of post
graduate tuition fees. 

Please Send Resume To: 
J. P. Augsdorfer 
Manager of Manufacturing 
Marco Chemical Division 
W. R. Grace & Company 
1711 EJizabeth Avenue West 
Linden, New Jersey 



ALPHA EPSILON Pr 
Almost two weeks ago the 

pledges got in. Congratulations. 
AEPi's weekend was held 

l~t week. It was great. Miss 
Nina Freeman, of George 
Washington University• is the 
new ~weetheart ot AE Pi. 
· The juniors and seniors won 

the annual Super Softball Gam e. 
thanks to the prowess and sld! 
ot Brother Ehrenfeld._ Preach
e r Roe ·also helped. 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
Help Week once again united 

the Brothers and pledges in 
the spirit of public service. 
It was quite a workout for 
everyone concerned. 

Several cinematic essays on 
the problems of adult ad• 
justment- were viewed on Fri• 
d~y night. It was generally 
agreed that they were most 
informative. 

The Earth has once agair 
completed its annual circuit., 
bringing ATO Weekend. The 
action starts ton~ht at . thE 
Granary. f;xhuastidh will prob
ably 'bring1 it to an end some-a 
time Sunday. 

KAPPA ALPHA 
Today the traditional parade 

of Rebel soldiers and Southern 
gentlemen will begin K.,A!s 
spring weekend. This year will 
mark the debut ot the· already• · 
famous KAnnon. After d~ 
livering invitations to the 
Southern Belles at their re
spective dorms, the entourage 
w~ll proceed to Kent Hall where, 
in a speech given by Prest• 
dent Spahr, K.,A. wiUhseced~ 
from the University. 

Tonight-s Old South Balt. 
with its crowning of the KA 
Rose, wUl be the highlight of' 
the weeken~ while saturda~s 
house party• featuring The 
Coachmen, will be the climax. 
The anti-climax will be a Sun
day afternoon picnic at Broth
er Burris' rest home, devotee· 
to the treatment of severe head-· 
aches and nausea. 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
With the advent of spring 

registration, · Lambda Chi Al· 
pha wishes all students the best 
of luck in the universit~s ver
sion of •operation Match". 
While on the subject of luc~ 
'it should be mentioned that 
Brothers Glaubitz, von dem 
Hagen,_ Coram, and Kerr re
ceived awards at least week's 
A wards Day. 

Last week's Spring Weekend 
saw the crowning of Miss Jan
et Anderson of Wagner College 
and Miss Sharon Burns of 
Hood College as this year's 
Crescent Queens. In con
junction with Spring Weekend, 
Brother Bruce Hart received 
the annual Moby Dick Award. 
The return to the use ot whale 
blubber as cookley grease 

COMING SOON! 
The Campus•Bowl All· 

stars, Bill Skold, AS7, 
Warren_ Reintzel, AS7 
Spotswood Foster, AS9P, 
ancl Marcia Pawlfna, AS7, 
will 111eet a ·team com
posed of four faculty 
....... ers at 8 p.m., . Wed· 
~stlaj, In Sharp· Lab. A It 
Interested students ·aile' 

••lters .,. 
lwvl ..... 

replaces increased draft calls 
as Brother H~s greatest 
tear. 

PHI KAPPA TAU 
Last week witnessed the iD

auguration ot a new tradition 
at .Phi TauJ "treeing." A new
ly pinned_Brother is tied to a 
tree and covered with m ~ 
shaving cream, m us taro. and 
worse stuff. His pinmate is then 
bro.ught forth and forced to 
prove her love before the en
tire Brotherhood (by kissing 
him) before he is released. 
Brothers Calvin and Larson 
were the first victims. 

There being no official par
ties this weelo-en~ the Broth
erhood divided its time be
tween studies and the glorifi• 
cation of'Motherhood. 

Congratulations to all the 
new Brothers. They are as fol• 
lows: Dave Adams, Den Barnes, 
Jeff Bross, Larry Contort~ 
Bill Downes,. Dave Eisenhaur, 
Bruce Jackson, Drexel Mor-
gan, Wayne Morgan, Dave 
Sachse1 Thorn Skelly, Rick 
3tearns, Rob Tuttle, Chris 
Wa.ro_ and Randy Young. 

PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Tonight the Pikes begin their 

traditional Spring Weekend with 
a hayride. The festivities con
tinue throughout saturday's 
Dinner-Dance and well into 
Sunday when the tired forces 
regroup for a picnic. It is 
expected to be a memorable 
weekend. 

The Brothers invited their 
families to a Mother's Day 
luncheon. over 100. attended 
the session at the student Cen. 
ter which featured words of 
wisdom from President Chris 
Roosevelt, AE7, and a faboe 
ulous PiKA serenade under the 
able leadership of Al Hayden, 
Ens. 

The softball team claims the 
best defense in the league-
giving up only 42 runs in 8 
games-however, their own 
efforts have netted only 14. 
Spring Football practice has 
begun in anticipation of an
other strong team next fall., 

SIGMA NU 
Once again. it is quiet at Sig. 

m a Nu, but the Brotherhood has 
nearly recovered from the 
Spring Weekend. And it was 
a smashert Walbler's was 
wild1 and their Singapore Slings 
seemed to make quite a hit. 
Congratulations to Miss Carol 

Johnson, the new White Rose . 
Queen. 
Th~ Atlantic was a little nippy 

saturday, but old Sol kept the 
sands warm enough. Thanks go 
out to Anheuser-Busch, Inc., 
for keeping the sun worshippers 
in a happy state. The South Sea 
Island party really moved to 
the sounds ot Lee Smith and 
the Hi Larks-a very colorful 
com oo, indeed! And the dec
orations were out of this world. 

.Just how great was Spring 
Weekend, 1966? Well. it seems 
there are. about hslt a dozen 
new pinm ates in the fold. Yeaht 
Apparently the Snakes made a 
favorable impression on at 
least a few felines. 

What comes next? There is a 
rumor that a panty raid on the· 
Park is in the offing, although 
it sounds unlikely. Bu~ may. 
be? Swing on, SNusr 

SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
The Sig Ep Weekend turn

ed out the most enjoyable so
cial event of the year. Linda 
Gray, pinmate of Aubrey Clem• 
ens~ was serenaded as Sig Ep 
Sweetheart. Lenny Bird was 
named Outstanding Sig Ep 
and was presented with the 
gavel with which he served as 
president last year. 

Brothers Wright and Walls 
and Ple!Jge Mountz · advanced 
to --the semi-finals in int~ 
mural tennis, thus assuring a 
Sig Ep victory in this sport. 
The Sig Ep softball team m ov ... 
ed into contention by defeat,. 
ing Sigma Nu, 23wlt. in a real 
pitchers' duel. 

THETA CHI 

Congratulations are extendo
ed to everyone who is still 
·around to talk about last weelo
end. It will be many moons be
fore something quite like this 
weekend happens again. To 
some, it was a rather hair
raising experience (no pun 
intended). Bill Neiger has been 
asked to emcee some ·TVspeo
taculai.'s next fall after his 
ear-catching performance last 
Sunday. 

Tonight mark<.; the beginning 
of Theta Chi's ' Spring Weelo
end with a formal dinner-dance 
at The M Ldison Hous~. In
signU'ica:nt nnnor has it that 
Lawrence Welk et al will pro
vide the dance music. How• 
ever, since champagne is for- _ 
bidden by the university, his 
appearance had to be cancelled. 

summer Earnings Program 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

offers 

• Above Average Earnings 
• 15 $1 ,000 Cash Scholarships 
• 3 All Expense Paid Trips Abroad 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS WRITE TODAY: 
Placement Director ~ 

SUmmer Earninp Proeram 
P. F. CoW., Inc. 
&40 F"lfth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019 

13, 1966 

FRENCH-ENGLISH SOCIETY AND TRAVEL ASSOCIA· 
TION is again organizing Junior year abroad and graduate 
studies at the Sorbonne: total cost entire school year $1235, 
Offer guarantees: round trip flight New York-Paris, 

departing Oct. 66 returns June 67 - Modern apartment, 
- 2 meals daily plus university fees. 

Wriie M. W. MciNTOSH, 

Kocktorpsvagen 57 A, Klinten, Sweden 

LEROYS 

STYLE SHOP 

NOW Open 
In Newark Shopping Center 

FASHIONS FOR THE CO-ED 

·SPORTSWEAR 

DRESSES 

Juniors, petites, misses sizes. 

We're here to satisfy you! 

Roger! A Student Cheeking Account helps 
you budget expense, manage money. The 
funds you keep in the bank can't be lost, 
misplaced or stoten. 

For your own protection you would be wise 
to open a Student Account before another 
week goes by. 

FARMERS BANK ---of.tlae 
STATE OF DEIAWAU 
--~ ......... __... 

'TUDINT CENTEr IUILDING 

Pi 
year 
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Michigan Band Presents Excellent Concert fll,OOO.OO 
POETRY 
CONTEST 

by BOB PURVIS 
Last Sunday the university 

was privileged to hear the 
University of Michigan Sym
phony Band in the Dover Room, 
Student Center. This was the 

band's seventh in a nine-con
cert tour which took them 
throughout the _Northeast. 

Conducted by William D. Re
velli, the symphony band aban
doned the formal p~ogram in 

PiKA brother Jim Richards, AS9, poses with fraternity's 
latest acquisition, Dalmatian n'amed Herman. 

Dog Acquires PiKA 
by SAM WALKER 

PiKA's new mascot is 'a two or salvage from the trash can. 
year old, 55 pound Dalmation Herman's favorite pastimes in-
named Herman. He can fre- elude taldng walks, going on 
quently be seen on campus tak- car rides, and chewing on his 
ing brothers on walks. bone. 

Herman has made a rapid Like most Dalmations, 
adjustment to fraternity life. Herman is hard of hearing, 
After being discouraged in his as evidenced by the fact that 
early attempts to take over he sits through serenade prac-
a bed in the deck, he has settled tices without a whimper. He 
for sleeping on the couch in is normally very quiet, and 
the living room. His regular generally theonlytimehebarks 
diet consist of two cans of is early in the morning on the 
dog food per day, plus what- deck. Since he is well-trained 
ever· he can beg from brothers and obedient, he will lie down, 

S T AitT E 
Jot N~WARK 368-316 1 ~ 

Now thru Tues. 
2 Academy Award Winners 

roll over, sit down, or shake 
hands whenever he wants to. 

Since beginning his reign as 
king of the household, Herman 
has proved himself to be 
tyrannical, spoiled, trouble
some, and thoroughly lovable. 

part and instead selected va
rious numbers from a reper
toire of over one hundredpie
ces, ranging from the seven
teenth century to be present, 

Among the best of these was 
Nelhybel's "Trittico," a three 
movement work consisting of an 
allegro · maestoso, adagio, and 
allegro marcato, all of which 
would impress the listener as 
being contemporary. 

A selection from Wagner's 
opera "Lohengrin," "Elsa's 
March to the Cathedral," was 
quite effective; the band main
tained its intensity throughout 
the work. Both works showed it 
capable of excellently instru
mental blending. The band's 
musicianship and talent was 
first-rate almost without ex
ception. 

Recognized as oneof the fin
est instrumental ensembles in 
the world, the band was the 
first chosen to represent the 
United States in a cultural ex
change program, Under this 
program, the band recently tra
velled and gave concerts in the 
U.S.S.R., Egypt, Turkey, Le
banon, and other countries of 
the Near East. Too, it also 
claims the distinction of being 
the first major university band 
to concertize extensively in the 
United States each year. 

The band's excellence also 
resulted in its selection by the 
presti~ious "Van{tuard" re-
cording firm in the making of 
four albums: "Touchdown 
U.S.A.," "Hail Sousa," "On 
Tour With the Michigan Band .. " 

The 
Card Center 

55 Ea~t l\fain Sf. 
Cuds - Gifts 

P•rty Supplies 

and "Kickoff U.s. A," 
Director of the Michigan 

bands for the past forty years, 
Dr. Revelli has played an im
portant role in developing not 
only these bands, but also simi
lar groups across the country, 
by virtue of his ability to con
structively offer advice for im-
provement. Hence, he has. 
Played a large part in develop
ing the marching and sym-

phonic bands of the U.S. to their 
present position of being the 
best in the world. 

STUART 
WHITMAN 

Open to ALL poets 

Send name and address with to¢ for 
brochure of rules and prizes: 

THE PROMETHEAN LAMP 
2174 34th St., Sacramento, Calif. 

DIII'T . tr 

HELD OVER :::k 
WED. · THRU lUES: 

MAY 11·17 
Shows At 7 & 9:15 PM ' 

COlOI BY DE LU~£ 
CINEMASCOPE 

1 
EXCLUSIVE 

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 

SEVEN DAYS ONLY 
2 SHOWS DAILY 2 PM & 8 PM 

Sat, Only At 9:30 A.M: 
· And 2 & 8 P.M. 
Tickets Will Be Available 
In Advance, 

Call The Theatre .For .Group Discount Information ... .... _... 

Clip This Valuable Coupon 

7 Only 

~ e. ltvUI~ I'I'I!S~ 

laurence HarveY· 01~ Bosaroe 
JUlie CH~STie · 

.. ,!!,dl,!lf 
8:50 Only 

Sat. Matinee 2 p.m. 
May 14th 

"Village of the Giants" 

Starts Wednesday 

20th CENTURY-FOX '"" " " 
AN ASSOCIATES AND ALDRICH COMPANY PRODUCTION 

. ~e 
PLE~T 
~ o£*h• ~ . . 
~:H:Q:B:t\TZX: 

I co~a ay· OE ~tlX[ I',· 
1 ~ t r,. _.1 

• • - 1 

Summertime is the time for lei surely readinga~a 

and now is the time to make your selections! 

When pre•ented to Bookstore Cashier at time of purchase, -this coupon'; entitles the 
holder to 25~ discount off l-ist prices of all . nonrequired pr:-perbounds and hardbounds. 
Only one coupon may be applied on each purchase.- · . . 

Offer ends at close of business May 31 sf 

:.UNIVERSITY' ·. BO·OKSTORE 
f ,, ;.-. . ... ' .. •• • • • l • ,. • ( · ,; ~ .... 

~ : 
~-#< •• • ··~ ., 

;l 
''!" 
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Cinema Center 

Air Race Provokes Chuckles 'Neath. the Arches 
by CAROL XN M. THOMAS 

Races, in more ways than 
-one, have been the subject of 
films lately. In the comedy as
pect of this there have been 
two excellent ex~mples of just 
what we can accomplish when 
we want to, namely "The Great: 
Race'' and ''Those Magnificent 

Terry Th9mas, who plays 
the hated villain in ••Those 
Magnificent Men, in Their Fly· 
ing Machines", now at _ the 
Cinema Center. 

Men in Their Flying Ma- · 
chines." 

"Those Magnificent Men" 
is exceptional even if there is 
a great deal of similarity be
tween it and "The Great 
Race". In actuality the simi
larity stops with the fact that 
they both deal with races - one 
with cars, the other with air
planes. But one does make the 
viewer recall the o~her - rea
sons ensue~ 

Both of these films have a 
villain, but the one in "Those 
Magnificent Men" has none of 
the devil-may-c~e - appeal of 

The 
ENGAGE-ABLES 

Go for 

~Q.psa.ke 

CLAIIIOUK 11•~ rO 100 

"" tint dloice of ....... .. 
lfOOIIIHMI ......... If· 
fersadfiiiiiiWdJIIs ... a.. 
..... of I perfect. Clltlf --._Filii,__,....-
ICIIpab ill - ... lllldiaiL 

BROWN ·a SON 
Jewelers 

7U X.. 8L " 
WILIJINGTON, 'DBL. 

115-3101 -------- · 

Jack Lemon. For the part, 
however, which fs muchsmaU-· 
er and not as central, Terry-. 
Thomas comes over "spinnlng
ly." There is also the beauti
ful young heroine, meddlesom~ 
and independent - Sarah Miles,. 
who proves to be quite fittin(; 
for the part. And then there 
is the young American, sure of 

himself, as ·everyone thinks 
Americans should be - a part 
that_ Stuart Whitman handle~ 
ably, 

The comedy in "Thos~ Mag
nificent Men'' is definitely 
above the most humorous I have 
ever seen - the scenes flow 
from one laugh to another and 
there is little time to stop and 
think. 

One of the definitely humor-

ous things about the film is the 
interplay between the different 
nationalities that enter the 
race; the Americans and the 
English fight, the Germans and 
the French fight, the French and 
the Italians fight, and the villain 
just fights. The stereotyping, of 
which there is quite a bit, is 
handled so skillfully that it does 
not detract from the cha~ac
ters. 

The most appealing charac
ter of thefilm turnsottobethe 
girl-chasing young Frenchman 
who wrecks his plane when he 
sees a pretty model on the . 
beach. What he does in the race 
is even funnier. His duel with 
the German will make you chuc
kle for days. 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA: 

Pinned: 
Brother John Parkins, ASS, 

to Miss Sandra Patterson, EdS. 
PHI KAPPA 'tAU 
Pinned: 

Brnther John Larson, AS71 
to Miss Ginny Frese, ASS. 
Engaged: 

Brother Don Jones, EG71 
to Miss Anne Gluting, AS6. 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON: 
Pinned: 

Brother Larry Brophy 1 AS7 1 

to Miss Peggy Liller, ED7. 

Engaged: 
Brother Lanny Tindall, ED6 .. 

to Miss Dede Jacobs. GSST. 
Also on Campus: 

Engaged: · 
Miss Carole Ann Patterson. 

If you haven't examined 
a new Chevrolet since 
Telstar II, the twist 
or electric toothbrushes, 

1966 Impala Sport Sedan-a more powerful, more beautiful car at a most pleasing price. 

shame on you! 
You've been missing out on a lot that's new and better since '62: 
• A more powerful standard Six and V8 (155 and 195 hp, respectively). 
• New Turbo-Jet V8s with displacements of 396 and 427 cubic inches that you can 

order. 
• A fully synchronized 3-speed transmission as standard. 
• A Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission available. 
• Deep-twist carpeting on every model. 
• Six-month or 6,000-mile lubrication intervals. 
• Self-adjusting brakes. 
• A Delcotron generator that extends battery life. 
• Self-cleaning rocker panels. . 
• Up to 3" more shoulder room; increased leg and head room. 
• A smoother coil-spring suspension. 
• New sound and vibration dampeners throughout. 
• A longer body, a wider frame and tread. 
• Items you can add, such as AM-FM Multiplex Stereo radio, Comfortron automatic 

heating and air conditioning, and a Tilt-telescopic steering wheel (or one that tilts 
only). 

• Standard safety items on all models, including front and rear seat belts, back-up ' 
lights, windshield washers, padded instrument panel, padded visors, 2-speed electric 
wipers, outside mirror, shatter-resistant inside mirror and non-glare wiper arms. 
(Use them to best advantage.) -

• And of course the great buys you can get right now from your Chevrolet dealer. 

~ 
Chevrolet Division 

AS71 to 'Melvin Clayton Luff, 
Jr., GSST. 

Also on Campus: · 

Engaged: 
Miss Gina Loyd of Newark 

to David Muhs, EG7. 

Engaged: . 
Richard Feulner AG6 to De

borah Kelly HE6. 

COLLEGE 
MEN 

SUMMER 
JOBS 

Fulltime 
Work This 

Summer 
FIFTEEN - $1,000.00 
CASH SCHOLARSHIPS 

EARN IN EXCESS 
OF $133.00 

PER WEEK. 

Travel To 
Resort Areas 

PLENTY OF TIME FOR 
BOATING, SWIMMING 
AND GOLF. 

W-IN ALL EXPENSE 
PAID TRIP TO ROME, 
ITALY. 

Basic Requirements 
1) MUST BE OVER 18 

years of age. 
2) Six months of rolJege. 
3) Neat appearance. 

Those students who qual
ify may continue their 
associ. tion with us next 
semester on a part time 
basis. 

Interviews by appoint
ment only 

Call Mr. Cook 
Philadelphia -

215-l{i 6-0260 

Wilmington -
302-655-3026 

Camden-
609-Wo 4-5859 

Harrisburg -
.717-238-0761 

Students from the fol· 
Jov.ring cities call the 
Philadelphia number for 
appointment in those 
cities:. 

Wilkes-Barre, Scran
ton, Easton, Allentown, 
York, Lancaster, Read
ing and Willow Grove in 
Penna. Atlantic City .and 
Vineland in N.J. 

(Conti 
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and large 
organizat 
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Swinton TO Talk On Conditions In Viet Nam War · Fronts 
(Continued from Page 1) ed Ho Chi ·Minh. eral manager. At Michigan he was city edt-

semester by The Review. Today Swinton directs AP Born in Charlevoix Mich tor of the Michigan Daily, and 
He is assistant general man- news and newsphoto dlstribu- Sept. 1, 1919, Swinton w~ote hi~ AP daily, correspondent for 

the Michigan chapter ot 
Sigma Delta Chi and did a reg
ular sports program over a 
Detroit radio station. ager and vice-president ofthe tion in more than 100 countries first news story at the age of several papers, president of 

Associated Press, the oldest outside the United States. An 15 for The Detroit Free Press. r---------------------· 
and largest international press average year finds him .over- 1The two-inch story brought him 

CASH FOR YOUR 
USED BOOKS 

organization. seas four months with visits $1 -- and a desire to stay 
Swinton wrote a famous eye- to more than 20 countries. in journalism. 

witness account from behind Swinton was in charge of His first published short 
the German lines when Benito AP operations in Southeast story, written at 16 won him an 
Mussolini, Italy's Fascist di- Asia, the Middle East, Italy Avery Hopwood Fiction Awar·d 
rector, was killed and hung by and much of the Mediterranean at the University of Michigan. 
his heels by Communist par- before returning to New York 

as general new~ editor of 
usans. 

The late King Farouk once 
expelled Swinton from Egypt 
for disclosi.ng to the world 
that Farouk planned to make 
the fiance of a young Egyptian 
commoner his queen against 
her will. 

AP's \Yorld Services in 1957. 
Later., he was promoted to di
rector·, of world services and 
in 1964 he was given the 
additional title of assistant gen-

CompUments 
of 

~EWARK LUMBER 
COI\IPANY 

Largest Selection 
of 

Fabrics anywhe-re 
SPRING AND SUMMER 

FABRICS 

NOW ARRIVING ' 

~annenuum~ 
Ill E. IAII'ST. 

June 2 & 3 • 9 A.M. To 5 P.M. 
June 4 ~9 : A.M. To 1 P.M • • 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

In 16 years as a foreign 
correspondent, he has cover
ed revolutions in Indonesia, 
Viet Nam, Malaya and Burma. 
During World War II, on leave 
from AP, he was a front-line 
correspondent for "Stars and 
Stripes," the Armynewspaper, 
in North Africa, Italy and South
ern France, where he andcar
.toonist Bill Mauldin landed to
gether on D-Day. He resumed 
his war correspondent's role 
during the Korean conflict. 

In 1946 he covered the 
first phases of the Vietnamese 
revolution, which then was di-· 
rected against France. In the 
Communist capital of Hanoi, 
he se;veral times interview-

We set out to ruin 
some ball bearings and 
failed suCcessfully · 

ACCOUNTING 

. MAJORS 

The 

AUDIT DIVISION 

of the 
Internal Revenue Service 

seeks 
men and women 

as 

INTERNAL REVENUE 
AGENTS 

for 
interesting, challenging 
and rewarding assign
ments in the tax field. 

Basic requirements 
include: 

-college degree 
-aptitude for research 
--accounting ~major 

U you have wh•t it tak· 
es to be an INTERNAL 
REVENUE AGENT and 
you want to assume 
responsibiHtie8 · in your 
Nation's ·interest, pleaSe· 
eontact the Placement 
Offiee or write to: 

Mr. Wesley S. Bowers 
P.O. BOX 28 

Wilmingtoa, Dela,_e 

The Bell System has many small, automatic 

telephone offices around the 
country. The equipment in them 
could operate unattended for 
ten years or so, but for a problem. 

The many electric motors in those offices 

needed lubrication at least once a year. Heat 
from the motors dried up the bearing oils, 

thus entailing costly annual maintena!1ce. 

To stamp -out this problem, many tests 

were conducted at Bell Telephone 

Laboratories. Lubricant engi
neer George H. Kitchen decided 
to do a basic experiment that 
would provide a motor with the 
worst possible conditions. He deliberately set 

out to ruin some ball bearings 
by smearing them with an 
icky guck called molybdenum 

_ disulfide (MoS2). 

Swock! This solid lubricant, used a certain 
way, actually increased the life expectancy 

of the ball bearings by a factor 
of ten! Now the motors can run 
for at least a decade without 

lubrication. 

We've learned from our 
~~failures." Our aim: investigat~ 

everything. · 

The only experiment that can 
really be said to ~~fail" is the 

one that is never tried. 

. American Telephone & Telegraph ~~~~,;~Y!!~~ ® 
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VISTA To Interview Volunteers 
As Representatives Vjsit Campus 

Factory 
Authoriz•d 

S•rvi~• 
HONDA 

Most Models Availabl• 

University students wUl have 
an opportunity May 26 to volun
teer for service on Indian re
servations, among migrant 
farm workers, in urban slums, 
and in rural pockets of poverty 

. ranging from Appalachian hol
lows to Alaskan villages. 

Representatives from Vol
unteers In Service To America. 
will be on campus to outline the 
program and its role in the war 
on poverty. 

''We're looking for vol
unteers of all backgrounds and 
abilities," reported Sheldon 
Butts leader of the - VISTA 
conti~gent. Butts described 
Volunteers as "people who can 
listen, understand and com
municate with others and who 
are committed enough to live 
and work for a year among the 
poor in this country •11 

VISTA Volunteers serve for 
·one year, receiving living eJ{
penses and medical care. 
In addition to an allowance 
for food, housing, traval and 
clothing, they receive $600 at 
the end of their service. 

Butts pointed out that over 
2,100 VISTA Volunteers are 
currently in training or on as
signment to poverty areas 
throughout the United States. · 
About 75 percent of them are 
between the ages of 18 and 
24. 

Issues Deferred 
(Continued from Page 1) 

to say how it is spent,'' Tun
nell said. 

By giving the state control 
over all university finances, he 
said, "you could simply kill the 
goose that lays the golden egg." 

The state, he said, now con
tributes 34 per cent of the uni
versity's operating expenses 
and private benefactors and 
endowments provide 15.7 ·per 
cent. · 

In . construction, the private 
gifts and endowments make up 
34.8 per cent of the funds now 
being expended and the state 
funds 44.8 per cent, Tunnell 
said. 

GRADS 

UNIVERSITY 
OF DELAWARE 

CLASS RINGS 
FOR MEN 

DIN-NER RINGS 
FOR WOMEN 

YOUR DEALER 

Jrii~:. 

"Students now serving as 
Volunteers are involved in a 
list . of activities as long as 
the problems which poverty 
creates," he said. They are 
conducting literacy pro
grains, organizing clean-up 
campaigns, developing re
creation programs, tutoring 

dropouts, setting up librar
ies, organizing community 
meetings and . surveying health 
needs. 

They have renovated one
room school houses, started 
night classes for adults, and 
extended legal services on bail 
bond projects~ 

LATE NEWS 

for. 

ENG 
GRA 

BRAD'S CYCLE 
SHOP 

FACTORY TRAIIIED MECHANICS 
G r.ULES EAS r OF · NEWARK 01 RT. 11 & 311 

834-4512 

Expanding military and commercial business 
has created even more openings. 

As you contemplate one of the most important decisions 
you have yet had to make, we suggest you consider 
joining us at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Like most every
one else, we offer all of the usual "fringe" benefits, 
including our Corporation-financed Graduate Education 
Program. But, far more important to you and your 
future, is the wide-open opportunity for professional 
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record of 
stability. You will be working on challenging new prob
lems of propulsion. 

And make no mistake about it ... you'll get a solid 
feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our 
nation's economic growth and to its national defense 
as well. 

Your degree can be a BS, MS or PhD in: MECHANICAL 
• AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL EN
GINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY 
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGINEERING SCI
ENCE OR APPLiED MECHANICS. 

For m~re specific informa,ion (and immediate action) 
concerning a career with Pr.a'tt & Whitney Aircraft, write 
today (or use coupon) to Mr~ William L. Stoner, Engiri'eer; ·· 
ing Building l·A, · Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hart
ford, Connecticut 06108. 

r----- -..,..----., 
NAME __________________________________ _ 

STREET ADDRESS---------------

CITY & STATE---------------

SCHOOL---------------------

DEGREE(Sl --------GRADUATION DATE -----

L------ ______ _, 

SP_ECIALISTS .IN P9~E~ • \.-.- PO.WER FOR .PROP1JLSION
POWER FOR' AUXILIARY SYSTEMS: CURRENT UTiliZATIONS 
INCLUDE MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, 
SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS. 

_0 
· ·~ 

Pratt & Whitney ~ i rcraft 
CONNECTICUT.OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 

FLORIDA OPEiJATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 
<·· ... _ ... ~:·~··..H.. · , ..... ~ ~~ ... .#:. ' '.'- .... '" '! · •• ·v.· .... ~. " .. ! ~';' •• -·_."'.,.. ,. __ ... . " . ..,. ... . , · ~ . ..: · • .... .... 
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Placement Bureau Establishes Service 
for Marketing Research Papers 

New York - A service for 
evaluating and marketing col
lege research papers, called 
the Research Writers' Bureau 
Ltd., was established in the 
New York area recently in re
sponse to wide-spread de
mand amongst publishers for 
articles on academic subjects. 
The firm is reported to be the 
first organisation of its kind to 
concentrate its efforts entirely 
on selling campus-written ma
terial. 

According to Richard Fen
nelly, director of the literacy 
agency, there are thousands 
upon thousands o(periodicals, 
ranging from the smallest jour
nals to some of the ·largest 

Students Receive 
. Creative Awards 

At Contests' End 
Awards for the Creative 

Writing Contest, sponsored by 
the English Dept., were dis• 
tributed on Wednesday at 3 p.m. 
in the Ewing Room. A brief, 
informal coffee segment pre
ceded the prese.ntation. 

Robeson Bailey opened 'the 
ceremony by awarding, in 
absentia, the Bancroft Prize for 
excellence in freshman com• 
position to Paul Clement, AS 
9. 

Paul Cundiff, English De
partment Chairman, assumed 
the podium to award the Mar
garet L .Tendel Award to He
len L. List, the senior Eng• 
lish Major to attain the high
est cumulative index. Miss List 
has also received membership 
in Phi Beta Kappa and the Wood· 
row Wilson Fellowship Award 
this year.· 

Who Is 
John Galt? 

"slick'' magazines, which need 
well-researched student 
manuscripts. He reports that 
some of these pay up to 10 
cents per word for this ma
terial. 

"Academic journals are 
usually the first and too often 
the last place students con
sider as an outlet for their 
work," Fennelly says. 

"This is lamentable be
cause there are numerous 
s~mi-popular magazines which 

pay decent money for research 
writing. They cover a wide field 
of interest, including science, 
religion, history, medicine and 
business." Virtually every 
area of college study has some 
representation in this type of 
periodical, according to the 
firm's director. 

The new agency, which does 
not return manuscripts unless 
first queried with a description 
of the paper, is located at 95-31 
104 St., Ozone Park, N.Y. 

SLIDE RULERS OF THE WORLD UNITE! 
You have nothing to lose but .•• you can join the IMAD 
Club. Membership now open. Life-time "professional" 
membership card with beautiful, gold-plated, hand
polished slide rule tie-clasp. (Engraved calibrations and 
numerals). 
Decorative and useful. Has that fine jewelry look. Nicely 
boxed conversation piece • 

Only $1.00 ppd. 

CUSTOMCRAFT CREATIONS 
P. 0. Box 1111, Dept. 777T, 

-Providence, Rhode Island 02901 

TAYLOR AUTO SUPPLY 
Delaware's Lar'gest 

Authorized Honda Dealer 
Specializing on Honda 

Sales, Service, Parts & Accessories 

1201 French St., Wilmington 

OL 8-7525_ 

Open 8 - 8 'Daily 

8-1 Saturdays 

FREE . 
1 Day Shuttle delivery for all 

Honda Service to and from our Wilmington store at: 

409 E. Cleveland Ave. 

Newark 368-25.48 

THE BROOKSIDE GOLF COURSE 

Chestnut Hill Road 

Newark, _Del. 

A LONG -PAR 3 

TEES -F.OR 1-8 HOLE PLAY 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

SPECIAL iATES FOR COLLEGE S~UDENTS 

CL. lliNTAL AYAILABLI 

. . 

'LSD, Pot, And Hard.er Stuff' 

Panel To Discuss Drugs 
. The student Center will 
be sponsoring a panel discus
sion on the effects, problems, 
and laws concerning the use of 
LOS and related drugs and nar-:
cotics. 

The program will start at 
7 :30 p.m. next Wednesday in 
Wolf Hall. The panel will 
include two phychiatrists,or. 
J. Urban Of. Temple Univer
;ity and Dr; A. Paredes . of 
Jefferson Medical College. 

Also participating will be 

a representative of the Nar
eoties geetion of tiie FBL 
Serv.t.ng as moderator · Will 
be Robert Beaver, AS7, presi
tlent of the -student- Center 
Council. · 

YARNS. 
no..-tie. or llllpotticf 

Kaittin&' N o0k 
Pirie 'W Shop h1'int 

Center 
ILKTQN R~D, NEWARK 

Peace Corps Volunteers 

IN PARADISE? 
Would you believe Yap? 

Saipan ? Truk? Palau? 

Would you believe two years in the South Seas 

working in education, health or public works? 

There are problems in paradise, and the Peace 

Corps has been asked to help solve them. 

This is a brand new program. 

On May 1, 1966, the Peace Corps was invited into 

the Pacific Trust Territory which· the U.S. manages 

for the United Nations. Needed immediately are 

liberal arts and science students who aren't afraid 

to work -hard. 

It's on·e enchanted opportunity._ 

Fill out the coupon below and air mail it today.* 

r-----------------------------1 
The Peace Corps I Trust Territory 
Washington, D. C. 20525 

I am interested in going to Micronesia (Pacific 
Trust Territory) for two years as a Peace Corps 
Volunteer. I am available to start training this 
Summer. Please rush me more - information and 
the special application by air mail. 

N1me (Pieue ,rint) 

Address 

CitJ St1t1 'Zi' CHI 

{AC (AC 
c .. , •• ,. •• 

L-----------------------------~ 
Within 15 days of receipt of your special application (no 
placement test Is required of candidates for Trust Territory 
tours) the Peace Corps will. tell you, by phone, If you are 
accepted for training. You are not obligated by submitting 
an application . 
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Faculty Club Dining Room 
To ·sponsor Hawaiian Luau 

An Hawai~an Luau is sched
uled by the Faculty Club 
Dining Room for Saturday, May 
21, from 6-9 p.m. 

All students 1 faculty 1 and 
staff are cordially invited. 
The cost will be $3.50 for 
singles and $6 for couples. 
Dress for the evening will be 
island costume or beach comb
ers. 

The scheduled menu is: 
fresh pineapple chunks - fresh 

orange juice 
stuffed watermelon with orange 

and grapefruit 

roast suckling- Hawaiian,style 
chicken 

Jamaican spare ribs 
fried sweet potatoes 
cooked bamboo shoot and bean 

sprouts 
fried bananas and string beans 

almandine 
avocados stuffed with shrimp 

salad 
sliced tor;nato and cucumber 

with Bermuda onions covered 
with sour cream 

cocoanut cream pie 
island blend coffee - orange 

pekoe tea - fruit punch -
chilled milk. 

Peterson To Play Celtic Ball 
(Continued from Page 1) 

type of coach we wanted," Nel
son said in making the an
nouncement. "He has coach
ing experience at the collegia
ate level, he is familiar with 
this area, he is fully qualified 
academically and he comes to 
us with excellent credentials." 

Peterson graduated from 
Northwestern University in 
1958. He received his master's 
degree from the University of 
Michigan in 1960. ' 

He became freshman coach 
at McKendr~e College in Le
banon, Ill., in 1962 and directed 
his team to a 16-3 record. 
The following two seasons he 
coached the Michigan State 
freshman team to a combined 
record of 25-3 before. moving 
to Navy for the 196.5-66 season, 
The Navy Plebes had a 10-5 
record under Peterson's tutel
age last year. 

Peterson was highly recom: 
mended by the former head 
coaches at Michigan State and 
Navy. 

Peterson said he plans to in-

stall the Celtic style of play at 
Delaware. 

"We will play a hard-nosed 
attacking defense and a driving 
offense," Peterson said. "We 
are going to have an agres
sive team and hope to attract 
some fan support and enthus
iasm." 

Bing's ·aakery 
A CAKE 

FOR ANY OCCA~IOI\ 
253 E. Main ~t. 

Phonf EN S·2226 

· Deluxe Candy 
Shop~ Inc . . 

41 E. MAIN ST. 
Ope~ 7:30 am, Close 11 :30 pm 

Hrt•akfasf & T.un~·hc.•uu~ 
Plntt(•rs 

:"\odas .. f ·itntrff h•s 

The Jewel Box 
HOME OF DIAMONDS 

814 ~arket Street 
WILMINGTON, DEI.A \VARE 

Open 'Vednesday and }"riday Evenings. 

Bpeeia:'l Student I)i~count 

1966 

WEBSTER 
liN· a· 

Harley-Davidson 
SPORTCYC£E CONTEST 

GRAND DRAWING 
JUNE 4th 

'""'%i;"~"'"'HA · - .-. • 
-1ST DAVIDSON 50 

PRIZE 11Sportcycle" 
"SPORTCYCLE" courtesy of Wilmington 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON, Sales & Service, 
814 A South Heald St. Phone: ·OL 6-9278 

2ND '5'" TRANSISTOR 
THRU PRIZES :~g~~ 

Because everyone is riding the neat 'n nimble Harley-Davidson 
"Sportcycle", you want to look . your best - so wear Webster 
clothes! This semester be a real BMOC! Enter the Webster 
WI N-A-SPORTCYCLE Contest. ·and join the wonderful world 
of 2 wheels (if you're the Lucky Number 1 Winner!) Or a 
beautiful, powerful pocket Transistor Radio to the next 5 
Lucky Winners. It's so easy . . Nothing to write. Nothing to 
buy. Just fill in .an Offic.ial Entry Blank in the store lobby. 
GRAND DRAWING will be held on SATURDAY, June 4th. 
Full details available from any . WEBSTER sales advisor. 
Come in today- and drive out a sporH ENTER NOW! 

-
WEBSTER CONT.ST SP.CIAL 

POPLIN (FORTRELL) SUITS 

$49.95 Value at $39.95 

-
POPLIN SPORTS COATS 

$29.95 Value at $} 9 · 95 

'f) l_n .. ~ MEN'S 
, We.M~wEAR 

MIDWAY SHOPPING CENTER 
Wi lmin~n, Delaware 

Open Weekday Nights till 9 Sunday open 12:30 p.m. to 6 
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Chevy 4-door sedan~ 
shift, new paint, R & H, 

50. 
Chevy Belair 4-door, 

ti, tag for one year, good 
very good running cond,, 

: 368-0152, 368-9424. 
20~ & 210 Evans Hall. 
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are profitable. Listings 
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road bike, extremely 
in perfect cond., 2000 
3 months, a rare oppor
at $525. Contact Alex 
322 Brown, 737-9963. 

Honda - 1965 sports 65, 
65 cc 4-speed. Body 

engine in excell. cond., 
2700 miles, 90 plus mpg, 

at 45- 50 mph., and 
with traffic. Lots of pep, 

Rich Irish, 114 Harring-
B. Phone 737-9756. 

MOTORCYCLES 
Bultaco - 1965 Mercurio, 

175 cc., only 800 miles
not broken in yet I a.{ unusual 
opportunity for the discrim
inating motorcyclist topur
chase a thoroughbred machine 
at a price comparable to that 
of infer~or Japanese product, 
Before you buy that Honda 90, 
check this and save some 
bread. Dave Bavereis, 80 
Dallas Ave., Newark. 368-
3178, 

Ducati - 1964 200 cc Diana 
tank and seat, red, good cond. 
$305. Call 368-5402. 

Honda - 50 cc., exce ll. shape, 
$150. Contact Bill Csatari, 
112 Gilbert A. 

Honda - 1965 - Sports 65, 
65 cc, four speed, Excellent 
condition. Runs like new. Only 
1700 miles. Must sell byendof 
school. See Chuck Egan, #110 
Russell A. Phone 737-9709 
or call EA 8-6909. 

Yamaha -1965 250 cc., YDS-
3C, 27HP Scrambler, 5-
speed. Excell. con., 4,000 mi. 
just tagged. $750 new-sac. 
$575. Contact Jack Wolpert, 
737-9994. 

HORSEBACK RIDING 
Horseback Riding - Riding 

instruction, weekend or eve
ning classes from professional 
instructor. Lighted indoor ring 
for rainy days. Ride while it's 
still cool. Mt. Pleasant Farm, 
Middletown, Del. Call anytime: 
Frontier 8-8234. 

TRAVEL 
Eastern Europe Visit 

·Russia, Romania, Bulgaria, 
Poland, Yugoslavia, Czecho
slovakia. Also Israel,· Spain 
and North Africa. Hotels, 
meals, and sightseeing. Round 
trip from New York. $999 
Sandra Hano, 4548 Banner 
DrivP, Long Beach, Cal., 90807. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Wanted-students to attend 

last blast of semester. Apply at 
the Dover Room from 8-12 this 
Saturday night. Music by the 
"Lost Souls". 

lonely Gentlemen- seek fe
male company during open 
house to be held at Russell A 
tomorrow afternoon. Interest
ed coeds contact J, Imhoff or 
R, Julian, 218 Russell A. 

Apartment Wanted.· Need to 
move into girl's apartment for 
summer or fall or both, in New
ark area. Contact Carol, 219 
New Castle Hall, leave mes
sage if not in. 

REVIEW CLASSIFIED AD EDITOR 
REVIEW MAIL SLOT 
STUDENT CENTER D-ESK 

... ', ~ -~ 

AD: 
'. 

~ ~ "'-r ~ . . .. _ ;"- .. . ·" 

-
AD .SHOULD NOT BE OVER 30 WORDS. ONE 
QUARTER SHOULD BE ENCLOSED IN EN-
VELOPE WITH AD. PLEASE TYPE. 

CENTE.R BARBER SHOP 
10 FXPERT BARBERS- NO WAITING • 

Newark Shopping Center 
737-9853 

longhair need? 
St\ortCut, ... 

... becau re ShortCU't··~ve.g more bodY 
more mana~e.abi/ity. .. more cootrt>t ... mae . 
ot alery6'lind you need. WarH: proof ?_I ryit . 
ShortCut 0HairGnvm ... byOld .Spr ce.Tube aJar, I~ oz· oo ly soq. 

. , 
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MISCELLANEOUS RIDE 
Guitar- GibsO'n- LGl, used 

only three months, excell. 
cond., good price, Also ar
chery set. 30 lb. bow with tar.:. 
get arrows, never used. Con
tact J,S, Imhoff, 218 Russell 
A •. 

Baltimore- Carpoolorrides 
on daily basis, Monday through 
Friday, first summer- session. 
Write or call Henri Groen
heim, 114 Belmore Road, Lut
nerville, Md. Area code 301-
VA-34964. 

HE: First time I ever made the Dean's List. 
SHE: You gonna call your folks? 
HE: The shock might kill them. 

I 

Risk it. Good news-however star·tHng~is always 
welcome.~ Besides, your· parents look forward to 
hearing from you. Call home often. 

.. ·~ Dia~ s..- Tlleph- C~pany@ 

THE SWINGER SPECIAL 

1 SWINGER CAMERA 
1 CARRYING CASE 

5 ROLLS OF FILM 

1 DOZEN FLASHBULBS 

$24.95 
AT THE 

PHOTO CENTER 
63 E. MAIN ST . 
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Yesterday, yoU mcly have had a reason 
for. missing a good, nourishing breakfast. 

Today, You don't. 

Now you can have 
new Carnation 

instant breakfast 
. -

-makes milk a meal 
that's too . good to miss. 

Each· glass delivers as much protein as two eggs, CO as much mineral nourishment as two strips of 

crisp ba~~n, ~ more energy than two slices of buttered toast, {JJ and even Vitamin C-the 

orange JUICe vltam1~ It comes in a lot of great flavors, too. Look for them in you.r cereal section. 
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Lockland, Ross Impress Coach 
by DICK BECK 

The 20 day spring football 
drills culminated Friday in the 
annual intersquad, Blue White 
game, as new bead football 
coach, Harold "Tubby" Ray. 
mond put his players through 
their paces. 

A three-touchdown final 
quarter enabled the Blues to 
overtake and defeat the White 
team by a. 28-19 score. But the 
score of the game is of sec
ondary importance. The main 
objective was to allow the 
coaches a long look at the team 
in a game situation. 

Coach Raymond used the re
turning backs of last year with 
a line comprised ot upper
classmen. Many ot the offen
sive line have graduated. Ex
perience was on the Blue side. 
The White, coached byirvWis
nlewski, was comprised of the 
first string defensive bacJo. 
field ancf tfie new linemen •. The 

linksmen Take Sth· 
In MAC Tourney 

The Hen links men placed fifth 
In the Middle Atlantic Confer
ence Golf cham"pionship at Sau
con Valley Country Club, Beth
lehem, Pa. Lehigh, the host 
team, won the MAC title. The · 
Engineers' Steve Hopper came 
away with medalist honors 
while sl}ooting an 81 and 79 
for a 160 total. 

On Wednesday of this week, 
the Hens won their 12th straight 
match, defeating Rutgers by a 
score of 10-8. This win, how
ever, means nothing in the run 
for the championship. Final 
standings are not taken into 
consid~ration. It was decided 
in Monday's one-day, 36 hole 
tournament. 

In other action, the Hens took 
Franklin and Marshall last Fri
day by a 9 1/2 - 8 1/2 score, 
and Dickinson by a 10-8 tal
ley. Dickinson was the MAC 
champ last year and F & M 
placed second this year. 

Today, the Hens travel again 
to Saucon Valley to meet Le
high in head to head competi
tion. This is their final match 
of the season and will deter
mine in the Hens' minds who the 
real champ is. 

Summer Work 
PART-TIME/FULL TIM~ 

tu 
Arthur '~reacher 

1220 N-. WASHINGTON ST. 
OL 2-3889 

maids, housekeepers, 
handymen, drivers, 
bartenders, sitters, 
etc. 

FEES • FREE UNl. 
Trans., lnsur. 

A unique opport . . for 
Parttime work on a 
continuing basis if 
YOU wish. 

Whites were surprising in what 
they showed seven ditterent 
defences, and used stunting 
in holding the Blues well in 
check through all but the final 
quarter. 

Head Coach Raymond an
nounced this week that Jimmy 
Flynn would be joining the 
varsity coaching staff in the 
fall. Paul Billy w111 replace 
Flynn at the fresbm en foot
ball helm. Flynn w111 be worlt
ing with Mickey Heine ken in the 
backtiled. The line coaching 
chores will be split between 
Ed Maley and Scotty Dt,mcan, 
while Irv Wisniews k1 will tend 
to the end position duties, and 
continue as chief scout. 

Coach Raymond was espec
lm pressed with some of the 

1. T~lking to yourself? 

Rehearsing a speech. 
rm running for 
President of the 
Student Council. 

3. What's your platform? 

Do I need one? 

5. Already been used. 

' 'Tippecanoe and 
Tyler too"? 

freshmen who wUl vie for a 
starting position. Bill Lock• 
lanct, a guard on the Blue squad 
and Gary Ross, linebacker for 
the Whites, wereveryimpress
ive in the game. 

The quarterback position, 
vacated by Tom Van Grotski, 
now has two men ready tor 
action. George Shirmer dis•. 
played some fine team hand. 
ling and co~pleted 9 ot 18 
passes for 134 yeards and three 
touchdowns. Frank Linzenbold, 
the only candidate for the po
sition before the game led the 
Blues well, ~mpleting 7 ot 19 
passes for 162 years. His 71 
yard pass play to end Mike 
Purzycki enabled tlie Blues to 
take a 14-13 lead. 

~·Angela's idea? 

She says it will help 
me develop a sense 
of responsibility. 

4. You have to give people a 
reason for voting for you. 

How about "A chicken 
in every pot"? 

6. Look, if you want to show 
Angela you're responsible, 
why not sign up for Living 
Insurance from Equitable. 
It's one of the most 
responsible things you can 
do- because Living Insurance 
will-give your wife and kids 
solid protection. 

· "I would rather be 
right than President." 

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable. 
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, _or 
write: Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division. · 

The EQUITABlE Life Assurance Society of t~e United States 
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019 <!:~ Equitable 1965 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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MCigri·CI"C»~ K~i.H 
STE'REo· and TV 

RECORDS - SHEET MUSIC - TAP~ 

&i4 "eeau -- 'afd#de 
132 E. MAIN .ST.EET 368·325.1 

On e.,. -1'.n 
(By theauthoroj"Rally Round the Flag, Boys!", 

"Dobie 'Gillis," etc.) 

THE COLLEGE PRESIDENT: 
HIS CAUSE AND CURE 

Oh,sure,you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing 
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting married, 
picketing-but can't you pause for just a moment and give 
thought to that dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white 
house on the hill? I refer, of course, to Prexy. . 

(It is interesting to note that college presidents are al-
. ways called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are always called 

"Trixie." Associate professors are always called "Axy-Pixy." 
Bursars are called "Foxy-Woxy." Students are called 
"Algae.") 

But I digress. We~ were speaking of Prexy, a personage 
at once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well, sir, con
sider how Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy. 
He talks to deans, he talks to professors; he talks to trus
tees, he talks to alumni. In fact, he talks to ev~rybody ex
cept the one group who could lift his heart and rally his 
spirits. I mean, of course, the appealingest, endearingest,· 
winsomest group in the entire college-delightful you, ·the 
students. 

It is Prexy's sad fate to be. forever a stranger to your 
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the 
window of" his big white house on the hill and watch you at 
your games and sports and yearn with all his tormented 
hear.t to bask in your warmth. But how? It would hardly 
be fitting for Prexy to appear one day at the Union, clad in 
an old rowing blazer, and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, chaps! 
Who's for sculling?" . 

No, friends, Prexy can't get to you. It is up to you to get 
to ~im. Call on him at home. Just drop in unannounced. He 
will naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at 
his ease. Shout, ."Howdy-doody, sir! I have come to bring a 
little sunshine into your drear and blighted life!" Then 
yank his necktie out of his vest and scamper goat-like 
around him until he is laughing merrily along with you. 

Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you, 
sir." 

"For me?" he will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn't 
have." 

lr 

"Yes, I should," you will say, "because this is a pack of 
Personna Super Stainless _Steel Blades, and whenever I 
think of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, I think of 
you." 

"Why, hey?" he will ask curiously. 
"Because, sir," you will say, "though you are no longer 

a young blade, still you gleam' and function. Full though 
you are of years and lumps, rheumy though your endocrines 
and flaccid your hamstrings, still you remain sharp, inci
sive, efficacious." 

"Thank you," he will say, sobbing. 
"So it is with Personna," you will continue. "Naturally 

you expect a brand-new blade to give a close, speedy shave. ' 
But how about a blade that's had hard and frequent use? 
Do you still expect a close, speedy shave? Well, sir, if it's a 
Personna, that's what you'll get. Because, sir, like you, sir, 
Personna is no flash-in-the-pan. Like you, sir, Personna 
abides." 

He will clasp your hand then, not trusting himself to 
speak. . . 

"But away with gloom!" you will cry jollily. "For I have 
still more good news tQ tell you of Personna!" 

"How is that possible?" he will say. 
"Hearken to me," you will say. "Personna, in all its en

during splendor, is available not only in Double Edge style 
but also in Injector style!" . 

He will join you then in the Personna rouser, and then 
he will bring you a steaming cup of cocoa with a marsh
mallow on top. Then you will say, "Good-bye, sir. I will re
turn soon again to brighten your dank, miasmic life." . 

"Please do," he will say. "But next time, if you can pos
sibly -manage it, try not to come at four in the morning." 

• • • @ 1966, Max Shulman 

Pre~IJ and undergrad, late and 1oon, fair weather and foul
the perfect 1ha1Jing companion to Per.onna® Blade• I• Burma 
ShalJe.® It come• in regular and menthol; it •oak• ring• 
around an11 other lather. Be kind to flOur ki11er; tr11 Per.onna 
and Burma ShalJe. 
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Tobin, Conant 

Win MAC Title 
by BO&i REARDON 

Swarthmore's netmen re
.tained · their · traditional do
minance of Delaware oo 
Wednesday with a 7-2 vic
tory over the visiting Hens. 
· The loss, Delaware's sec
ond of the season over-all, 
and their first in Middle 
Atlantic Conference competi- 1• 

~lou, thwarted the Hens' bid 
for an MAC Southern Division 
title. Swarthmore, 8-0 in the 
conference and 9-1 over-a:ll 
has the Southern Division 
crown virtually sewn up with 
the victory over Delaware. The 
Garnet, currently coached by · 
former Davis Cup team 
coach Ed Faulkner, has never 
lost to Delaware. 

The loss was softened for 
Delaware tennis fans, how
ever by the return of the 
M.A.C. doubles title to New
ark last Saturday. Roger Con:
ant and B111 Tobin regained 
their · crown of two years 
ago by defeating Bill Cartier 
and George Kelhart, of Mor
avian, in the title round ofthe 
championships held in Beth
lehem, Pa., last weekend. 

Delaware's only other entry 
in the 2-day MAC Champion-

ships was captain John Hauge, 
who was-el!minated in the first 
round, l~ing the Jim Edwards 
of Dickinson, 7-5, 6-1. 

·Tennis Exhibition 
Former Davis Cup play• 

ers Chuck McKinley and 
Gene Scott wi II give a · 

.tennis exhibition ·on the 
Women's Courts at the 
university Sunday at 2 
p.m. No admission will be 
charged. 

The McKinley-Scott 
match wi II be preceded by 
a clinic conducted by Mar• 
garet Varner, one of the 
country's top amateur ten• 
nis players and a member 
of the women's physical 
education staff at the un• 
iversity. 

McKinley, a graduate of 
Trinity University in Sar. 
Antonio, Texas, ·was a mem• 
bttr of the Davis Cup team 
for five - years. The wimble· 
don · singles champion in 
1963, he has held 11 U.S •. 
men's titles in his career. 

Scott, a graduate of Yale 
University and University _ 
of Virginia Law School, 
was a teammate of Me· 
Kinley's on the 1963 Davis 
Cup Team. His . victories 
include the Pan American 
Doubles title with Nick 
Pi-etrangel_i in· 1964. 

Stickmen Top Drexel, 8-3 
Bring Season Log To 9-1 

goals in a game -dominated 
by the Hen's attack. 

The Hens start their fin
ishing drive tomorrow with 
a game against highly rated 
Washington College. 

This Could Be The Year 

Hens Vie For MAC Tille 
The climax of varsity 

track competition comes this 
Friday and Saturday when Dela
travels to · Lycom~g College 
for Jhe Middle Atlantic Track 
and Field Championships. 

Referring to the annual meet, 
varsity coach Jimmy Flynn 
comments, "We can get it- but 
so can Temple, LaSalle, and 
st. Joseph's." 

''But," he continued, "We 
are going to need help 
from Lafayette, Lehigh, and 
Bucknell." 

Flynn was referring to last 
year's M.A.c. Championships. 
Delaware finished second to 
LaSalle, not being able to 
·muster a winning margin be
cause of four strong contenders 
and a handful of weak ones. La
fayette, Lehigh, and Bucknell 
must grab vital points from 
Temple, LaSalle, and St. Jo
seph's in the Hen's weaker 
events for Delaware to take 
the team crown. 

The Hens find themselves 
without any top-flight con
tenders in the spirints, but have 
what must be considered the 
strongest field event delegation 
in the two-day meet due 
to the predominance of their 
record-breaking weightmen. 

Flynn thinks Delaware will 
be bringing the best shot, dis
cus, javelin, and long jump men 
in the conference into the meet, 
along with the second-best jav
elin, triple jump, high hurdles, 
and distance men. 

This seems to be sufficient 
to. take all, but neither the team 
nor Coach Flynn can bank on 
it. Delaware finished second in 
the championships three of the 
last four years, winning it in 
1963. The Hens are due, and 
this might be the year. 

FRESHMAN BRUCE RAGANTHAL 
Clunie (white) on winning the two•mile 
while Clunie circles track to ~ecuperate 

(U of D Photo) 

In freshman competition, the 
Blue Chicks finished their se~ 
son with a third in the M.A.c. 
Frosh Invitational on Wednes-

day. Host West Chester 
team honors with Lasalle s 
ond• 

Bruce Regenthal led 

With a win over Drexel 
last Wednesday, the _univer
sity lacrosse team brought 
their season's record up to 
nine wins and one loss. In 
the last week the Hens have 
recorded three wins: Hc;>fstra 
on Saturday, 9-6, Loyola 
on Monday, 7-2, and Drexel 

, on Wednesday, 8-3. 
At the beginning of the 

lacrosse season Coach Mickey 
Heinecken said that he would 
be happy if his team couldpro
duce a winning season. With 
only three games left on their 
schedule the Hens can do noth
ing but bring forth a winning 
log. From being an unknown 
entity the players have put 
forth a performance which is a 
credit to their · own playing · 
ability as well as their coach
ing. 

Scarlet Knights Lance Hen Hurlers; 
ware with firsts in the 
and triple · jumps fo 
tenth and el~venth first 
of f:he spring season. 
ther won the 120 high 
in :15.9. 

second places were re Delaware Rebounds To Defeat Drexel 

Hofstra was probably the 
t:.. ghest of the Hens' opponents 
s o far this season. The Long 
I land school lost by three 

by LYLE POE 

After being swamped by a 
powerful Rutgers team at home 
last Saturday, 13-0, Del
aware's baseball team bounc
ed back with a 7- 5 victory 
over Drexel. 

The Hens start the final 
week of the season tomorrow 
with their final conference
game against Bucknell, away. 
This coming week they also 

with Seton 

TOUCHDO.WNf-Oopsl Well at least they're wearing hel• 
mets • ' Delaware sti ckman scores goal in Hofstra game. 

State. The date with Penn State 
is a season -ending double
header scheduled for Satur
day, May 21. 

The Rutgers game was all 
bad news, as the 13-0 score 
showed. The Hens could mus
ter only.. one hit, a single by 
Denny O'Brien, and had even 
more trouble holding down 
Rutgers. Before the game was 
over three Delaware hurlers 
got bombed for thirteen runs, 
the highe-st since early in the 
season. 

. .Pitcher Tom Palmer how-
ever came back to do a good 
job aga,inst Drexel and get 
credit- for the victory. Palmer 
had control trouble- he walked 
seven men in his seven innings 
of pitching - but he also 
picked up six strikeouts. Also 
helping · to counterbalance the 
walks was the flawless play 
of the Blue Hen defense and 
the fact that Palmer allowed 
only four hits. 

Drexel got all of their hits 
off Palmer in the first inning 
when they picked up two runs. 
They added another run in the 
second and got two in the 
eighth when reliever Jim Bar-

ger ·~-arne in, but it was not tered by the Hen's 440-
squad. 

The Athletic Council got exactly what it wanted in a new bas
ketball coach in the person of Dan Peterson. 

Peterson has a successful record of college coaching at Mc
Kendree College, Michigan State, and the Naval academy where he 
directed his freshman teams to a combined 51-11 record. 

Dan Peterson came to Delaware highly recommended by his 
former head coaches at Michigan and the Academy, and receiv
ed a glowing recommendation from former Celtic coach "Red" 
Auerbach. Who can ask for more? 

Peterson's ideas on coaching and the game in general are not 
really radical, but Peterson has one quality vhich overshadows 
all the others-a natural and boundless enthusiasm, for the game, 
for coaching, for his team, and significantly, for recruiting. 

' 'Pete" has a strong will to win but does not profess to be a 
thunderer of the Adolph Rupp school. He stresses communi
cation between player and coach, and "loves" to recruit. 

Given the proper conditions and a relatively free hand, Dan 
Peterson should be capable of ·elevating Delaware basketball 
to a· hi~h plane 

1 
and if he does, the student support which he feels 

is so necessary will come by itself. 

••••••••••••• 
High school basketball has generally been a high interest, well-

attended, and well-played sport in this state. However, over the 
years, the lack of a post-season basketball tournament has tend
ed to put a damper on the sport. Just when interest should be 
reaching its highest level, it is abrubtly cut off. 

We feel that such a tournament can be a valuable addition to 
the high school sports program of this state, (just as the 
post-season wrestling tournament has become) and urge that it 
be carefully considered, and adopted. 

Techn 
Comm· 
Appro 

Compil 

Without 
the House 
legislation 
work for 
two-year 
technical 
ware. 
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